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Drew Barrymore in the Guadalupe Valley
The American actress sees in Baja California the possibility of having her own vineyards.
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Drew Barrymore at the Guadalupe Valley. Courtesy Descubre Baja California.

The actress Drew Barrymore has searched all of her life for emotional adventures of food and beverages, she found them at Guadalupe Valley in Baja California, according to the state's official site of tourism.

On the Facebook account, "Descubre Baja California" (Discover Baja California), it was mentioned the idea of having her own vineyard, a quote that appeared in the LA Weekly blog as part of an interview with the actress.

Since Anthony Bordain referred to Baja as a little Tuscany, the attention of many people in the United States has focused on the region and Barrymore isn't the exception.

She is well known in the world of cinema but, why take the route of wine as another activity?

Drew Barrymore thinks the closest experience is drinking beer any night on LA but drinking wine is something else than having vodka or other beverages.

Since she started her travel in the world of wine, the Pinot Grigio grape caught her attention with its pink color; actually, she already started her own wine brand with her friend Shepard Fairey.

Barrymore, who could be expecting her first child, is walking slowly into the project since she wants to produce different kinds of wine, before opening a bar somewhere.
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